Chapter 14, Flight Planning, 11/11/06,8/12/07, N31AK
taken from C2 POH dir, had 10/26/04 (12/16/04 timestamp)
Overall Approach

Mo (Brazilian Cirrus owner at Napa) says flighteagle.com is much better than Duat

When a flight is likely a few days off, consider that you could probably use those days to charge the hand-held radio, get current plates and maps, etc. 

Big picture, today & for the next few days. 
	What's likely to happen to the area over the day(s) of the flight
	Look for wx approaching from Hawaii, Mexico, Alaska
	www.liveweatherimages.org : Weather Images: Bodies of Water: E. Pacific Satellite

1/6/07: for mexico, belize: www.weatherimages.org/data/imag#.html
Realtime GOES IR. right most column, 12line down under Current Wx Images in General (USA)
Or: let browser sit at www.zihuatanejo-ixtapa/weather-forecast.htm ; realtime (but small) video.

http://wwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/GOES/goeswestpacus.html is most useful imagery 
of Calif for flight planning, presuming the Sun has risen.
Click the button "animate this image".
Choose (below) that you want "County" outlines; this is a big help in
figuring out where weather features really are.  On one occasion the 
whole county map was overlaid very poorly but mostly it's looked fine.
Lastly, click on the point in the image which you want to be the center
of an enlarged image. It'll make the enlargement then begin cycling 
thru however many images comprise the sequence (default is 6). If any
of the images are unreadable, like too dark, click the appropriate 
rectangle to remove it from the sequence.


	Look at forecasts at wx-dif points along route. fog, winds.
	http://www.pilotweatherbriefing.com : surface wx :  and
	for each different weather zone, enter city names or zips at bottom.
	for each likely landing site, do the same
	look at forecast and 2 day history.

define a route.  Use www.100dollarhamburger.com/ca.html to locate restaurants of interest.
	// or 'or', 'nv', 'az' etc for other states.
	// add/use info in flying/flights/fltTmplt.txt (phone #s, pros/cons, etc)
	// www.bbonline.com  might help locate Bed and Breakfasts
	// www.airnav.com has fuel prices. check runway lengths, tho.

enter it into Duat, save it.
	begin saving info in a text document (fh\flying\flights\*.txt) which lists
		airports, frequencies, routes, reasons for route choices etc.
		This will end up on your kneeboard.
	get initial look at miles, times, gas.
	(advice: if you think the weather will allow flying high, skip the detailed routing
		needed by a low altitude route. )
	determine strategies for class C, mode C, MOAs, altitudes, refueling.
	choose  & check airports along route. AFD, sectional notes.
	sometime during these 1st iterations, you might start checking satellite image loop
		of the areas you're planning to fly thru.  Are thunderheads forming on peaks
		in the area (thus suggesting you pass in the morning or find another route)?
		Or is the area visited by fog in the morning? 
	iterate
	contingency routes and arpts
	reduce to flight plan (FSS form for checklist of entries)

Just before the flight.
	can check TFRs graphically at www.duat.com: log in: choose 'Graphic TFRs' and 
	click dots of interest. Or, if you're going to print out Briefing, get them from NOTAMs and 
	FDC.

	If any of the sites are threatened by fog, consider phoning the number given in the AFD.

	recheck forecast
		choose Flight Planner // Adjusts for current winds.
			choose route by pulling down 'recent' ...
		print image of flight plan definition
		[change], 'resubmit all reqs'
		click to select and View.
		print image of flight plan output.
		click "Get Route Briefing" // upper left
		check boxes:
		n ?	FA	AREA FORECAST, summary of several states
		y	AC	convective outlook. thunder storms. 12 & 24 hr.
		y	WW	severe Wx Watch. T storms, tornadoes. AWW is an alert
		no	WH	tropical depressions, hurricanes
		y	WS	Sigmets.
		y	WST	convective sigmets. hail.
			CWA	Center Wx Advisories. // a 'nowcast', not a forecast.
				"MIS" means meteoro. Impact Statement.
		y	WA	Airmets. mtn obscuration, tango, sierra
		y	Metar	
		y	UA	Pilot reports. turbulence.
		y	SD	Radar reports, Synopsis, & VFR clouds/wx forecasts
			TW	Trend Wx. seem to be current, not trends
		y	FDC	TFRs for route. (gets you a printed copy that goes w/ rest...)
		n	FDCG	seem to be international TFR messages. big scale.
		n	ATC	ATC delays and advisories.
		y	TAF	Terminal Area Forecasts.
		y	FD	winds aloft
			then "submit all requests"
		check Abbrev .. and View it
		Use Edit: Select All: Copy  and Paste it into empty Wordpad doc to print

	Use DUAT’s “weather graphics” menu choice and bring up / print ‘freezing level’,
		?? radar, 
low level prog (turb areas, MVFR borders)
severe wx outlook

	Airmets: look for turbulence heavier than Light. (Dangerous)
	Winds Aloft:
		9900  means "light and variable"
		DDSS  Direction in 10 degree steps. TRUE, not magnetic.
			SS is Speed in knots.
		next digits, if present, are temperature, in C

	For each significant airport along the way, extract from TAFs the ceiling, viz, wind, and 
forecasted values too

.	Can _call_ FSS to ask PIREPs on cloud tops. 
If filing IFR, ask briefer for “nearest VFR” 
	file flight plan.   //Duat, FSS (800 WX BRIEF, 122.x)

Satellite Imagery, stills and loops
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/satellite/1km/Sacramento/VIS1SAC.GIF     still, Eureka to Bakersfield   STALE,2007
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/satellite/2km/Eureka/VIS2EKA.GIF	still. oregon to monterey   STALE,2007
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/satellite/wr4kmvisanim.html	loop. S Alaska to Baja. E to Nebraska   STALE,2007
http://wwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/GOES/goeswestpacus.html    Choose map=County, click on part
	of image you want for the center. Great !



Before going to the airport. (3/22/07)
- batteries for GPS, headsets, 
- clothing req'd by flight and destination
- phone numbers.
- camera. charged if approp.
- GPS coords entered.



Updates during the flight
	877-ANY-AWOS (269-2967) will get you current weather at a specified wx station.
	The AFD notes which airports have such.

	Flight Services (800-WX-BRIEF or use radio)
	122.0 - flight following
	122.2 - FSS

	Consider phoning the next airport or two about fog etc.

Post flight. lessons learned
Enter problems in notebook "detailed maintenance log".
Add to this document as needed.


Procedures
Duat, logging in
	www.duat.com
	access code is your SSN
	password is synonym for the Sun
	plane. choose appropriate. have Cessna and N332

Duat, entering Lat/Long in flight plan: use / ; can't skip it (despite docs...)
	eg: 3448N/09640W

Duat, decoding Winds Aloft:
	9900
	9900+11
	9900Z


weather cameras
http://cbs5.com/cams/	GG bridge, marin headlands; and looking from SF to Richmond
http://sapphire.cse.ucsc.edu/SlugVideo/    Santa Cruz pier looking south. wx over mtns S of SC
http://www.weatherimages.org/weathercams/usa.html#CA   hosts many of the following
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/features/skycam.html    fresno, looking north (?) 
http://www.mountaininfo.com/webcam/index.html		Lake Arrowhead. looking S (?)
http://www.rsn.com/cams/tahoe		Lake Tahoe. not hourly. has temp and wx summary

http://wx.theksbwchannel.com/mty/sh/wx/popup_image.cfm?ImageID=7221  monterey. S view
http://www.pstramway.com/cams-weather/cams-detail.html  palm springs tram, E view.
http://www.khmcclure.com/bix/camera/	Shell Beach. looking at ocean.
http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist2/cctv/traffic_cams.shtml   NE calif traffic cams. click on red dots
http://www.nepenthebigsur.com/images/weather-cam.html  Nepenthe restaurant, lookg S. Big Sur
http://www.pacificcoasttravelinfo.com/ca/cayucoscam.asp   N or San Luis Obispo. looking N. beach
http://www.nacimientoresort.com/webcam.htm    10mi N, looking SW (?) towards coast
http://www.astro.ucla.edu/%7Eobs/towercam.htm   Mt Wilson, looking E at mtns. 5 min updates
http://www.ktvn.com/cloudcam.htm   reno

www.accuweather.com

http://traffic2.bayinsider.com/traffic/   choose I-680 N to see hills near Concord's arpt. KTVU tfc cam
http://www.frazmtn.com/pmcwebcam/  W side of great Vlly, even w/ Bakersfield. S view (?) Mt Pinos
http://www.magnifeye.com/rexhotel.html	truckee main st. every few seconds.
http://www.goes.noaa.gov/FULLDISK/GMVS.JPG   not relevant. worth seeing though !
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov   pretty useful. click on area to get wx status and forecast.

Click on link under "Other Observation Links"
Station GOES ID Elev Lat Long =========================================================== 
CA CORRALITOS CA22D628 450 36:59:28 121:47:52 
                               Day/Time Tmp Pt Wind Pcpn Rh Temp Wind Volt Moist 
==================================================================================== 
CA CORRALITOS 02/0102Z 63/ 51/0801/ 0.00 RH 65 FT 63/ 19G11 13.5 FM 10 SR 34 
CA CORRALITOS 02/0002Z 70/ 54/1903/ 0.00 RH 57 FT 80/ 23G15 14.7 FM 10 SR 295 
CA CORRALITOS 01/2302Z 71/ 53/1703/ 0.00 RH 54 FT 75/ 24G14 14.7 FM 10 SR 481 

History
Started this list with Google: aviation weather sources

weather.noaa.gov (no www prefix)
	can't get a big picture (yet). may need a tiff viewer

www.landings.com    "every weather link known" !

DUATS, Direct User Access Terminal Service ---------------------------
www.duat.com
	access code is your SSN
	password is synonym for the Sun
	plane is optional (?)
Wx Graphics: NEXRAD State : choose N and/or S Calif : submit all Reqs: select& view
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
www.liveweatherimages.org : image loops: western us - vis & western us infrared
   loops are short. I had to find options at top and slow it down. Calif is only small 
   part. possibly useful
www.liveweatherimages.org :aviation corner : US windspeed (need viewer (?))
www.liveweatherimages.org :regional doppler radar: northern cal 
   useful if scud running...
www.liveweatherimages.org : NWS Radars : choose blue dot in approp location
   might be useful if real rain possible. for v. long trip etc.
www.liveweatherimages.org : current regional images: USA vis satellite west
   beautiful !
www.liveweatherimages.org : Bodies of Water: E. Pacific Satellite (really big picture !)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/data/obhistory/KONT.html    K ONTario a/p !,  KPSP palm springs
then ask for "2 day history". great! //make sure it takes you to the expected area!
  // "aut" means "auto"

List of Calif airports (runway,phone #'s,#planes,services)
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/planning/aeronaut/htmlfile/ca.php
fh/flying/flights/fltTmplt.txt  has fewer airports but more info.

http://www.pilotweatherbriefing.com/
Free weather information for pilots, including surface conditions, upper level winds, turbulence, icing, 
thunderstorms, TAFs and Metars, radar and satellite images. Many links, different reports possible.
choose METAR (eg), decoded, KSAC for Sac Exec (add K for western airports (ICAO))
http://www.pilotweatherbriefing.com/  Surface Weather : click on Calif : 
http://www.pilotweatherbriefing.com/  Surface Weather : fill in Zip for local forecasts
    Walnut Creek 94597, Murrieta 92562

http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/noaa/noaa.gif
today's wx _map_ of the country. outlines rain, fronts. national level

http://weather.unisys.com/surface/sfc_con_temp.gif
surface temperature, country. doesn't look that useful. current, not forecast

http://weather.unisys.com/surface/sfc_con_dewp.gif
dewpoint contours, country

http://www.landings.com/
Username: frank harvey Password: 6a7u73cm 

SAC-UL@yahoogroups.com


Useful frequencies:
113.7 	sfo atis
113.9 	woodside vor
115.2	sm5 vor. so of sac
115.8	sfo vor-dme. ch 105
116.0	manteca vor
117.0	ccr vor. on carquinez straits.
118.1	lvk ct/ctaf. livermore
118.3	oak ct
119.65	lvk atis. livermore
119.7	concord ct
120.5	sfo ct
120.75	travis ct
121.5	emergency. fss
121.6-.9 ground control frequencies.
121.9   concord ground
122.0	fss "flight watch". wx.
122.2	fss.
122.7	petaluma ctaf
122.8	ctafs for rio vista,davis univ,
122.8	haf (moon bay), calaveras,
122.8	sonoma sky park, kingdon,
122.9	lodi (I03), Franklin,
122.9	lodi airpark
122.9	lost isle ctaf.
122.95	lvk something.
122.95	oakland....
122.95	sfo, sm5 ...
123.0	yolo ctaf
123.05	byron ctaf
123.6	wx/fss at apt (or just red bluff?)
123.9	concord ctaf
124.6	mcclellan ct
124.65	columbia awos-3
124.7	ccncord atis
125.25	sm5 approach fm west
125.7	sm5 (sac) ct
126.75	sm5 atis.
127.0	bay apch. for north of diablo.
127.2	oak zzz
133.775	oak atis.
134.8    Sac Approach
135.4	bay apch. south of diablo.




